expertise of the principal author who is an acknowledged authority.
The remaining chapters are well written, but offer little new information in the areas they cover; perhaps not much more than in the relevant chapters in the standard texts. Although the latest [at time of publication] references on the subjects are included, in this era of internet access to the latest literature, one could question the need for this type of publication.
This series would be best suited to the library of either a larger department or university, where funding is generous.
M This book is intended to provide a detailed, current evaluation of a diverse range of clinical monitoring techniques. The title is a little confusing as there is no transoesophageal echocardiography content in this volume of the series.
The book begins with a review of monitors of brain and spinal cord function. Newer techniques such as cerebral oxygenation monitoring are well covered, although surprisingly, BIS monitoring is only mentioned in passing. This is followed by chapters on neuromuscular function monitoring and intraoperative temperature monitoring. While the scope of the latter was broad enough to incorporate a useful discussion on both the adverse effects and therapeutic uses of hypothermia, the absence of any mention of nasopharyngeal temperature monitoring is a significant omission.
The chapter on coagulation monitoring in the perioperative period is outstanding. There is an excellent summary of contemporary understanding of coagulation and the perioperative focus provides some valuable clinical insights into the strengths and limitations of current monitoring techniques.
The following chapter is on point-of-care technologies. While the discussion on regulatory and economic issues has an American focus, this is an interesting overview of the devices available and more broadly, on the factors that may affect the growth in their utilization (such as advances in information technology). Although the chapter on monitoring patients outside the operating room also refers to American guidelines, these do not differ significantly from the ANZCA guidelines.
The book finishes with an interesting examination of the ways in which monitoring technologies may be evaluated.
Overall, despite the uneven quality of the contributions to this book and its price, it does contain information that is not readily available elsewhere and as such would be a useful addition to a departmental library.
P This book is another excellent offering in the series of Progress in Pain Research and Management published by IASP Press. It consists of 28 chapters in six parts, many written by recognized experts in the field.
Part 1, entitled "Conceptualizing Pain", starts with concise summaries of basic mechanisms, family and cultural influences and the current biopsychosocial models of pain. Part 2 focuses on the psychosocial assessment of acute and chronic pain, mood and anxiety disorders, and somatoform disorders and their impact on pain perception and complaints. Part 3 explores treatment goals with an evidencebased discussion of psychopharmacology, cognitivebehavioural management, biofeedback, relaxation and hypnosis. Part 4 looks at specific complex disorders with an emphasis on the evidence for psychological interventions in the management of these disorders. Part 5 covers the special problems of patients with substance abuse, and pain in children and the elderly. Part 6 covers the "Special Issues" of coping styles, personality, gender, childhood experiences and compensation claims and reviews the risk of developing chronic pain in patients with acute pain. A useful summary of placebo analgesia completes the book.
Over all, this is a comprehensive, well-referenced text reviewing the current knowledge of the psychosocial aspects of pain and the evidence base for psychosocial interventions in pain management. The chapters in Part 5 do not provide as much direction in the clinical management of these special groups but that probably belongs in the province of those subspecialties anyway. On the whole, the stated aim of this book, to "serve as a comprehensive resource ... for all the other clinicians ... who would like to become knowledgeable about the psychological, psychiatric and social aspects of pain", has been met. For its price of $US89.00, it would be a useful addition to the library of anyone with a significant interest in pain medicine.
M This is the second edition of this quick readyreference style text. The book is divided into three broad sections: patient factors, particular surgical specialties, and specific anaesthetic problems per se. There are two to five page chapters on each topic. Some chapters, for example those on ischaemic heart disease, are extremely brief in their discussions, but this format provides an excellent quick review for other less common topics. Brevity is in fact the aim and strength of the book. Thus it is a good reference on a variety of conditions, particularly uncommon diseases or anaesthetic problems. The bibliography is listed at the end of each chapter and, while brief, is practical in terms of being a few short, readily available reviews -probably the maximum many busy clinicians would attempt to research for a particular case. The only other negative point is its obvious British bias, but this does not usefulness. So, while not a gold standard, it would be a useful addition to a professional library. This book provides an overview of cardiac anaes-thesia. It is well presented in hardback with high quality paper, clear print and good quality diagrams. There are eleven chapters by James DiNardo, a chapter entitled "Anesthesia for Surgery of the Thoracic Aorta" by Brian J. Cammarata and a chapter entitled "Cardiac Surgery and the Central Nervous System" by Bradley J. Hindman. The book is broadly based. It covers topics ranging from the basic and general (such as preoperative assessment of patients presenting for cardiac anaesthesia, the interpretation of data from cardiac catheterization, monitoring, and the management of cardiopulmonary bypass) to the advanced and specialized (such as anaesthesia for patients with congenital heart disease, and transoesophageal echocardiography). There are specific chapters on anaesthesia for patients undergoing myocardial revascularization, valve replacement and heart and lung transplantation. There is a useful but rather awkwardly named chapter "Anesthesia for Pericardial Disease". There are also chapters on mechanical circulatory assist devices and myocardial preservation.
I found the book uneven. For example, there is a thorough set of instructions on how to insert a central venous line but no discussion of the importance and timing of a subsequent chest radiograph, or of the appropriate location of the tip of the catheter on such a radiograph; furthermore, the paragraph on the complications of central venous lines does not mention vascular perforation or pericardial tamponade.
In the introduction, DiNardo explains that the book is intended for "anesthesia residents, fellows, and attending anesthesiologists", and that it is also intended to provide "the more experienced reader with timely reviews of the current literature".
Different sections of the book do succeed in one or other of these somewhat mutually exclusive objectives. For example, Hindman's chapter is a sophisticated review of the relationship between cardiac surgery and postoperative central nervous dysfunction which will be of real interest to experienced cardiac anaesthetists, whereas the book's relatively didactic accounts of such basic procedures as the insertion of radial artery lines will appeal more to beginners in this field. Between these extremes lie a number of useful summaries of topics such as the thromboelastograph, and the interpretation of data from the pulmonary artery catheter. Overall, I think many readers will find value in substantial parts of this book, but not in all of it.
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